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Q. LETS START OUT WITH WHAT WAS YOUR BIRTH NAME

POLLY. WHAT WAS YOUR MAIDEN NAME

A. My maiden name was Hertz like

10 Hertz-DriveYourself.

11 Q. OKAY.

12 A. Its the first question they asked me when
-J

13 came here. Are you related to Alfred Hertz famous

14 conductor in San Francisco. said no Im sorry.

15 Q. AND WHEN WERE YOU BORN

16 A. was born in 1925.

17 Q. 25.

18 A. April.

19 Q. AND WHERE

20 A. In Amsterdam.

21 Q. IN AMSTERDAM INHOLLAND.

22 A. In Holland yeah.

23 Q. AND WHAT WAS YOUR DADS NAME

24 A. Alexander Leopold Hertz.

25 Q. AND YOUR MOTHER
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A. Yolanda Sophia Snow Hertz.

Q. AND YOU WERE TELLING ME THAT YOUR MOTHER WAS

BORN IN HOLLAND BUT YOUR FATHER WAS --

A. No no the other way around. My father was

born in Amsterdam. My mother was born in Goft which

we in Dutch said was the wrong side of the border.

Q. AND WHAT ARE THE NAMES AND THE DATES OF BIRTH

OF YOUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS

A. My sister is two years older was born in

10 1923 and has an April birthday. And then had twin

11 sister who was of course born the same time was

12 born. Her name was Dolly. So we had Polly and Dolly.

13 Q. AND WERE YOU MARRIED

14 A. No. came to the United States in 1948. And

15 as they say so nicely nowadays had to find myself.

16 Q. AND THEN YOU GOT MARRIED HERE

17 A. got married in 1957.

18 Q. UH-HUH.

19 A. Met my husband at an international club in San

20 Francisco. He had come from Shanghai and originally

21 came from Vienna.

22 And think that was the best thing ever

23 did.

24 Q. WONDERFUL. AND WHATVS HIS FIRST NAME

25 A. Eric. Eric Bergtraun.
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Q. AND YOU HAVE CHILDREN

A. We have two children. Our oldest one son

is now 37. Hes married and they have the most darling

little boy. And then we have daughter who is 34 and

she is married to an American. And they have darling

little girl.

So feel tremendously rich. baby-sit every

Monday for the little girl.

Q. HOW NICE. YOU HAVE WONDERFUL EXPRESSION ON

10 YOUR FACE WHEN YOU JUST THINK ABOUT HER.

11 A. Oh love them. just love these two kids.

12 Q. AND NOW IF YOU COULD JUST SORT OF DEVELOP THE

13 STORY OF YOUR MEMORIES OF ALL THIS GOING BACK TO --

14 A. My memories --

15 Q. GOING BACK TO YOUR CHILDHOOD.

16 A. was born to an affluent family what they

17 call affluent here. Lived in -a beautiful part of The

18 Hague very nice house. It was sort of privileged

19 upbringing would say.

20 Unfortunately we have nanny who did

21 everything with us. No privacy whatsoever. No chance

22 to be naughty. But we managed once in while.

23 went to subsidized private school in The

24 Hague. And you know we lived happily ever after.

25 was sort of carefree butterfly. My older sister was
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never carefree butterfly. She was always very into

things very intense.

And my twin sister and were real buddies.

When we went into the classroom and teacher thought one

of us had done something wrong when they would say

Polly come here we almost both of us would get up.

And we did lot of laughing. spent lot of time

outside the classroom laughing.

So it was what you call rather carefree

10 existence until the problems in Germany started. And my

11 mother tried to get relatives over to Holland. My

12 father would guarantee their stay there and they would

13 stay in our house for few months or weeks until they

14 could go to the United States or Cuba. And some of them

15 were never able to leave Holland and perished.

16 So then it was the first dark cloud that we

17 knew something was happening. And we were not what you

18 call observant Jews whatsoever. And my mother did

19 insist that we got some sort of religious education.

20 And every Sunday morning there would come this gentleman

21 who came from Germany and he would give us some

22 religious instruction tell us more about Judaism. But

23 he would in truth spend about ten minutes cleaning his

24 moustache which was disgusting. Also we had very

25 little free time anyway. We had dance class we had
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piano lessons. So we really resented having to give

that Sunday morning. But still he instilled in us an

interest. And still remember yet that he took us to

an orthodox synagogue. We did not have any conservative

or reform synagogues at the time that came later. And

it made deep impression. Didnt understand word

that was going on. It was just the atmosphere and the

devotion of the people praying and all that.

And with regard to keeping holidays we ate

10 well at certain holidays you know but we never had

11 Seder or anything like that. And so certainly all this

12 happened. became aware that there was something that

13 was happening to Jews.

14 Q. DID YOU HAVE ANY JEWISH FRIENDS AS --

15 A. can remember only one. We lived in very

16 assimilated area. And in school know there were

17 quite few Jewish girls and boys. But there was only

18 one that was really no there were three. Yeah

19 three was close with.

20 And so life went on. And my father who had

21 gone through World War of course my mother also

22 but he felt at that time Holland was neutral and Queen

23 Wilhelmina would take care of everything and we

24 shouldnt be afraid of anything nothing was going to

25 happen to Holland. But notwithstanding that we did ask
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for visa for the United States.

And then when it came about for us to pick up

our visas by that time things had become little bit

more fearsome of all the things that were happening

outside Holland. And we were going to pick it up it

was either Tuesday or Thursday in Rotterdam the

consulate. And we were never able to do that because

thats when the Germans invaded Holland. And we were

aware of it when we woke up early one morning.

10 Q. WHAT YEAR WAS THAT POLLY

11 A. That was in 1940 May 1940. May 10th. When

12 the plane flew over our house dropping bombs lots of

13 noise. My mother waking up my father and my father in

14 great disbelief. And my mother told him the Germans had

15 invaded our country. He said for that you have to wake

16 me up He was totally he could not believe it. He

17 just couldnt believe it.

18 So thats when our life changed totally.

19 Q. DO YOU REMEMBER WHAT HAPPENED THAT FIRST DAY

20 WHEN THE BOMBS FELL

21 A. Oh yeah. We had sort of cellar where we

22 were in hiding for the bombs and all that. And we tried

23 to communicate with other people. It wasnt very easy.

24 And we had German nanny all our lives. And

25 she was still there. But of course later on we
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couldnt have any non-Jewish people working in our

house.

So life went on but it was very scary. When

Queen Wilhelmina left for England we felt totally

abandoned. Totally. Ill never forget that feeling.

Now we were left to the wolves.

And in the beginning we were still able to go

to our school. was in the second grade. Lis same

knellaly same. dont know. You dont have the

10 -system here. But at that time do you know what it

11 is

12 Q. YES.

13 A. And so we for one year we were still in

14 school with all the others. And actually for about two

15 years. And then of course gradually all the edicts

16 came against Jews. We couldnt go anymore to public

17 parks. We had to give up our bicycles. My parents have

18 to give up their jewels. Money was confiscated. This

19 went on and on and became worse and worse.

20 And we got in the first year we got the

21 Wermoth the Army. They needed to stay somewhere.

22 And we got borders. We got two officers. But must

23 say for them they were very polite very wellbehaved.

24 But that lasted just for year. And then we got the

25 SS. And they gave us one day to leave the house clear
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out completely. All we could take along was suitcase.

And in the meantime the German nanny had

left. We found out she was spy. But she had to be

spy. She had to clear her own name. She was working

for Jews for 15 years. But it was very uncomfortable

feeling. And of course we were not allowed to have

only Jewish help. We had very funny Jewish woman who

helped out in our house.

And so gradually life was becoming worse and

10 worse. And that day when we had to move out we were

11 very lucky. My mother had many connections. And we got

12 an apartment flat opposite the peace palace in The

13 Hague. So we settled down there.

14 And pretty soon we were not allowed anymore to

15 go to school with non-Jewish children. So we had to

16 leave our school our friends and everything. And we

17 were herded into this very old decrepit building that

18 was really not fit to be school building. And there

19 we were. Suddenly we were faced as was never used

20 to being just together with Jewish people.

21 But admired everybody. We got along

22 wonderful. We had the same fate hanging over our head.

23 And we got some very close friendships there. And

24 really appreciated everybody. Except the teachers they

25 thought that we were superrace and they made life more
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difficult for all the students. It was unbelievable

the tests they gave us that couldnt be enough. And it

was very tough year.

And of course gradually one student after

the other one disappeared either on transport or in

hiding. And then in August 1942 my sister had gotten

call from the Germans that she was going to report to

labor camp in Germany. And there was the Jewish council

in Holland which was mostly constituted by German Jews

10 who found refuge in our country and they spoke the

11 language. So they really by being part of the Jewish

12 council they thought they could save their own skin

13 which after all didnt happen.

14 But they helped giving lists to the Germans.

15 They made everything ready for the Germans. And so at

16 that time our non-Jewish friends decided it was time for

17 us to go into hiding. And they had provided for us

18 passes/transport

19 My mother went to these friends of ours and

20 later on to the friends of the friends and the friends

21 of the friends of the friends. In fact to make long

22 story short she moved 23 times. My father went to

23 Harlem. But he was not the type to stay underground.

24 It was too confining for him. He was really spoiled

25 man couldnt adjust. And so it was decided he would
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go try to go to Switzerland with the underground. And

we had friends that were in the underground. And they

helped get him into an organization to smuggle him to

Switzerland. And he went with whole group. And when

they came close to the Swiss border they were told you

go down there and then you were in Switzerland. And

they looked and it was headquarters of the Gestapo.

So dont know the whole story. dont know

what all happened. We never really talked much about

10 it. But he was saved by Catholic priest and he ended

11 the war in Catholic convent. So he was actually saved

12 by the Catholic people.

13 Q. HOW AMAZING. AND YOUR MOTHER DIDNT KNOW

14 WHERE HE WAS AT THE TIME

15 A. No. She knew that he was -- yeah we didnt

16 know our addresses. We didnt know. And my sister had

17 also gone my older sister Hela had gone to Harlem.

18 And then my twin sister went to Aulman sort of big

19 farm. And we didnt know but there were seven other

20 Jewish people in fact. One of them was teacher from

21 the Jewish school. And apparently somebody betrayed

22 them. They were picked up. And Dolly in October 1942

23 she was only few months in hiding went on transport

24 to Westerbork. And from Westerbork to dont know.

25 just read report on that. And Abeck never
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heard of it. Do you know where that is

Q. NO.

A. And from there she went to Auschwitz. She

died dont know somehow in November 1942. Nobody

ever told me. found that out you know you dont

want to ask questions. And found that out from

letter when my father wrote his first letter back to us

in Holland when we were already freed. And found out

that all this happened to her. And it is still haunting

10 me.

11 Q. OF COURSE.

12 A. myself went that night with friends of ours

13 who were in the underground. And they provided an

14 address for me with the family Keinenbrink And the

15 family consisted of the mother Bap Keinenbrink the

16 father Eddie Keinenbrink and there was son four

17 years old and his sister who was 18 months at the time.

18 And they had big black dog. was always afraid of

19 big black dogs but got used to him.

20 Q. THAT WAS IN 42
21 A. That was in August 42.

22 Q. SO YOU WERE 17

23 A. Yeah. And immediately felt had to fit in.

24 had no choice. It was type of family very Dutch

25 that had to get used to. But got used to them very
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well and they got used to me. But felt that being

there it was one thing for me to do and help as much as

possible with the children and the household.

And think was great help to them with

these two little children who always fought. And now

the girl Myoline the daughter is coming to us in

about three weeks. And we are going to pick her up in

Washington D.C. and show her Washington DC. She is

going to stay with us. She has been in our house before

10 when the children were two and four our children. But

11 now she can meet our grandchildren. So think its

12 great.

13 We went back to Holland -- went back to

14 Holland three times after came here and met them

15 again. And they finally also met my husband. And we

16 all got along very well. But they have passed away now.

17 Q. LETS GO BACK TO THE TIME THAT YOU FIRST

18 JOINED THAT FAMILY AND YOU WERE NOT AWARE WHERE YOUR

19 MOTHER WAS --

20 A. No.

21 Q. -- AND WHERE YOUR FATHER WAS.

22 A. No.

23 Q. AND YOU DIDNT KNOW WHERE YOUR SISTER WAS.

24 A. No.

25 Q. HOW DID YOU FEEL AT THAT TIME ABOUT YOUR --
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A. You know can tell you frankly think

felt numb. You lived from one day to the other. You

knew something could happen every day to you. It was

funny. You were not wearing star anymore. But of

course couldnt go out because knew quite few

people in The Hague. And so they let me out in the

dark at night with the dog. And this continued for

while until the Germans evacuated that whole area. They

needed it for the military. And so here we were where

10 to go with the whole family.

11 It so happened that Bap the mother was very

12 active in the underground by supplying vitamins to what

13 they called Oranio Hotel the prison there the

14 political prison. And she became very good friends with

15 family Dudak VonHale And her husband was

16 political prisoner. And so when it came down to that we

17 had to move she had very beautiful estate in Bersom.

18 And she also had sort of cabin in the woods in Hausen.

19 So we first went to Hausen in that cabin in the woods.

20 Q. THE WHOLE FAMILY

21 A. Yeah. Mother father the two children and

22 I. Also in the meantime they had frequently over her

23 parents and her sisters and her brother. And so

24 became close friends with them. And became part of

25 sort of part of the family. mean part of the family
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but not part of the family.

Q. WERE THEY AFFECTIONATE WITH YOU AT ALL

A. She was not an affectionate person. had

more affection from the sisters and from the brother.

And Eddie the father we got along. You know.

Q. UH-HUH.

A. But personally never felt great warmth

towards them. shouldnt even say that because they

gave their life for me. It was matter of being on the

10 same wavelength. And dont ever want Nyoline to hear

11 this. But when think back to this felt they used

12 me little bit too much. On the other hand it was

13 understandable. Things were very difficult in Holland

14 at the time. And they expected the baby in 1944 which

15 was wIat you called hunger winter where there was

16 practically nothing to eat.

17 And at that time went with one of her

18 sisters. went on hunger trip. But we were already

19 living in Bersom. And so with bicycles without rubber

20 tires we went and took stuff along boots and sweaters

21 to exchange at the farmers for food. And the first

22 night unbelievable. We stayed at the home of this

23 family Dudak VonHales brother who was well-known

24 rich national socialist betrayer of the country. And

25 they lived in beautiful place.
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So here was this Jewish girl in hiding

staying overnight in that house. And we were hungry

the sister and all the time. And here they had this

dinner where they ate these very small portions you

know which we do nowadays because youre so well fed.

But we looked at each other. Oh my god we cannot eat

anything here because they eat such small portions. We

dont want to show ourselves as pigs.

But anyway we did come home finally with

10 potatoes with bacon with wheat with -- dont know.

11 It wasnt much. But it meant inaudible. And it

12 really helped us to continue for another week or so.

13 And it was all was also young you know.

14 So at that time you think about things that are

15 happening and could happen. But there again you know

16 life went on. And adjusted as much as possible.

17 couldnt do anything about furthering my education. So

18 just became very good household help. And fit in

19 you khow.

20 And of course when was not anymore in The

21 Hague and was in Hausen and Bersom could freely roam

22 around and wasnt really what you call hidden in an

23 attic anymore. And that really was wonderful because

24 its beautiful area in Holland.

25 And in the meantime when we -went to Hausen
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had sort of certificate that said that had lost my

original identification paper which at that time you

know you had to have big on it Jew and your real

name. And so never forget we were on this train.

And the Gestapo came into the train to look at all the

identification papers. And just felt totally cold

inside and thought -- you know you feel like you

just youre there and you act but you dont know

what to do.

10 So when he came up to me and handed him my

11 paper he looked me up and he looked me down. And

12 gave him smile. smile. And he passed me.

13 Q. YOU WERE YOUNG GIRL

14 A. was 17. But never forget it. never

15 forget this where you go totally cold inside. And of

16 course Eddie Keinenbrink who was reserve officer he

17 also didnt feel too kosher. And they had her brother

18 along and he should have been in labor camp in

19 Germany. So but for some reason you know theres

20 somebody up there who looks after you guess. And we

21 passed through that.

22 And then got my final identification paper

23 which have here which actually felt little bit

24 fearful about because the woman who lost on purpose her

25 identification papers so that somebody could get it from
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her it has my picture and has my fingerprint. But the

age is different. It was five years older than really

was. And looked always very young for my age. So

felt little bit uncomfortable with it. But we had no

choice.

And so life went on. And then became very

sick at one time. had an ear infection. And there

was only one doctor in that area. And of course you

didnt want to tell him that you were hidden child.

10 But this doctor was also in the underground. And he

11 finally got me specialist an ear specialist. But

12 couldnt go to the hospital. So he came to the house.

13 Thank god it broke. So had draining ear for over

14 six months.

15 And at that time and just think of it how

16 stupid it was our unwise. They brought my mother over

17 to look at me. And that still remember.

18 And also remember that when was still in

19 The Hague visited my mother once. And it was always

20 very unwise.

21 Q. YOU HADNT SEEN HER FOR ALMOST --

22 A. hadnt seen her for year. It was all very

23 unwise. We should never have done these things.

24 So life went on. And as said the little

25 baby was born. And just participated in their lives.
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Also one time went to Rotterdam on my own

in thetrain with my false paper to visit the family of

Bap Keinenbrink. And so in all the reports we should

have never done that. But had become very close part

of the family. It was for me nice diversion.

Q. PEOPLE DIDNT KNOW THAT THEY WERE PART OF THE

UNDERGROUND WASNT THAT ALREADY VERY DANGEROUS

SITUATION

A. No. They didnt know. mean it wasnt

10 known to the Germans. But most of our friends were in

11 the underground. And so you lived every day you know.

12 You followed the reports from the BBC which we were not

13 supposed to listen to. And you found out how far the

14 war effort had gone.

15 And then of course one day in May no it

16 was in September. It was in September what they call

17 in Dutch in Holland Dullensta It was the time when

18 allies were advancing to Anaheim And we were all

19 thinking now this is the end. We were going to be

20 liberated. But they stopped there. The moving bridge

21 they broke the bridge too far. And really the worst

22 part for Holland still happened because we started what

23 they call the hunger winter. It was all in 1944.

24 And so at that time the NSP National

25 Socialist had fled the company to Germany. And
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Mrs. Dudak VanHale who had the very rich family the

VonHaven bekom who had big estate in Bersom asked

us whether we couldnt move in there for the time being

so that somebody would take care of that big place.

So we moved there. It was all marble place.

Cold not enough water. And we cooked with little

thing you know put some food in it. It was terrible.

We couldnt wash ourselves well. came out of the war

with how you call scurvy Yeah had scurvies. But

10 that was just for about would say half year. But

11 we went through the cold winter there.

12 And then of course gradually we heard that

13 the allies were advancing. And when we knew near the

14 4th of May that Germans had capitulated sat on the

15 freeway waiting for the Americans to come. But actually

16 Americans never came. It was the Canadians. And it was

17 very unrealistic happening.

18 And then one day man came to the house on

19 bicycle on motorcycle. And he said Polly come

20 to get you. We had decided when we all went into hiding

21 that we would all gather again at the home of friend

22 in Hela Hesban That was near Rotterdam. And so

23 packed my suitcase. It was all so unreal you know

24 after having been three years with this family and

25 really shared their whole life and suddenly said
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goodbye to them and went to Hela Hesban

And then life started and my mother came and

my sister came. My father was still in France. He

still had to find transportation for it. And actually

very difficult time started then you know. found out

about my sister Dolly getting adjusted to each other

again. Our home that we had in The Hague was also

flattened by the Germans because that whole area they

wanted for the tanks to go through. So we didnt have

10 any home to live in.

11 And but my mother was always very -- she

12 always found things. She had very strong nesting

13 instinct call it. And she found boarding house

14 which was very cold. And the water was running off the

15 walls and you heard the rats all over the place. But

16 it was home. And we lived there until we found

17 better place.

18 And then our papers for the United States came

19 through. And since there was no money transfer possible

20 yet my father had some money in the United States we

21 decided that my mother and would go first and see.

22 Q. AND THAT WAS IN 48
23 A. That was in October 48.

24 Q. SO FOR THREE YEARS BETWEEN 45 AND 48 YOU

25 WERE LIVING SORT OF --
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A. Yeah. Of course had very strong feeling

wanted to become self-supporting as fast as possible.

never got my high school diploma because could have

gone back to the lyceum but with all the memories had

there and all the people who had died young people that

had died in the meantime went to secretarial

school which sort of is business college here and

got my diplomas. And then the friends who had helped us

to go underground and all that he had position in the

10 ministry of foreign affairs. He got me job in

11 administrative department. And there stayed until my

12 papers came through for the United States.

13 And of course for me it was very difficult

14 after the war to have real warm family life. My

15 mother was very difficult person very dominating.

16 Just to adjust to each other after you have been sort of

17 on your own not quite but slightly.

18 And also had the strong urge always to be

19 two daughters instead of one. In fact it almost killed

20 me when came here. And have sister Hella. But

21 she nver got along with my parents and she didnt live

22 with us at the time because there was no room. And

23 until then she did live with us but it was very

24 difficult situation.

25 So then we went my mother and went to New
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York to the -- had nightmares. had seen pictures

of these big skyscrapers. And had some very -- had

two very strong mean very nice boyfriends.

couldnt make up my mind which one was the best. And of

course had to leave them all behind.

So came to New York. And we had friends in

New York from way back. made new friends. And my

mother became gravely sick there. She got things that

she had never had. She got asthmatic bronchitis because

10 the air was so bad the pollution was so bad in New

11 York. got eczema which never had in my life

12 because of the bad air you know. mean my clothes

13 everything would always get black. We were not used to

14 that.

15 And we had sponsors in San Francisco. And so

16 our idea was to go from New York straight practically

17 to San Francisco. But since my mother was so sick we

18 never -- it didnt materialize. was sick months

19 there.

20 And finally we came to San Francisco. And

21 then knew of course that had to find job as fast

22 as possible because we didnt have any money anymore by

23 that time. And my mother was going back to Holland

24 anyway to be with my father and sister.

25 And since had worked for the Dutch
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government in The Hague and had all the recommendation

letters from there went to the consulate general in

San Francisco. But they had no opening.

But we had met on the ship darling family

couple and they were very good friends with one of the

ladies who worked at the Netherlands consulate general.

And said hi to her from them. And she invited me to

an evning of the Holland American Society. So went

there.

10 And was sitting next to lady. And told

11 her we started talking. And said was looking for

12 job and what had done in the past. And she said

13 oh we might have an opening. said where At the

14 Netherlands Information Service which is like the

15 British Information Service American Information

16 Service. They dont exist anymore now.

17 And so went there the next day and got

18 temporary job there. But stayed there for ten years

19 until was pregnant with Alex and stopped working. And

20 it was revelation for me. felt my mother had

21 gone back. felt as free as bird. loved San

22 Francisco.

23 And you know everything had gone through

24 was sort of pushed in the back because you know was

25 first after the war getting adjusted to the family
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then getting an education then having the big advantage

to go to the United States.

And still never really knew what happened to

my sIster. And there was letter that she threw out of

the train when she went on transport. And my mother got

that. She had written it on piece of toilet paper.

And she once showed it to me. And at that time was so

upset couldnt read it. And when my mother died

went through the whole house. Looked everywhere to find

10 it. And have never found it. And this is still big

11 regret.

12 know that she wrote it in that Polly and

13 were always so close and she was rather dependent and

14 now she will have to learn to stand on her own feet.

15 Thats the message my mother told me that was in that

16 letter among other things. And she was also Dont

17 worry aboutme Im strong will get through it. Not

18 knowing what was ahead of her.

19 So thats the story. met my husband as

20 said in the International Institute in San Francisco.

21 And then we started small. He started small. And he

22 finally with his education which he had to do at

23 night he became manager of facility of engineering at

24 Fairchild in Mountainview and then at National

25 Semiconductor. And he is retired since about month
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and halt.

Q. MAY ASK YOU --

A. Yeah.

Q. -- WHETHER YOU CAN REMEMBER THE STORY THAT

YOUR FATHER TOLD YOU WHEN HE WAS GUESS IN FRANCE.

HE WAS IN FRANCE WITH THIS CATHOLIC PRIEST.

A. We never talked much about it. cannot tell

you more about it than did.

Q. REALLY.

10 A. Because it was something -- he never talked

11 about it. He was not great communicator to begin

12 with. And still wonder. And Im sorry now. Im very

13 sorry that dont know more about it because he must

14 have gone through lot of upheaval also. And dont

15 know. He never talked about it.

16 Q. ITS NOT UNUSUAL --

17 A. My mother talked about all her hiding

18 adventures. But no my fat.her never talked about it.

19 Q. HE CAME TO THE UNITED STATES ALSO

20 A. He immigrated in 1959 when our son was six

21 months old. And they bought house in -- by that time

22 money transfer was possible. And they bought house on

23 Sunset Avenue in Sunset District 36 Avenue.

24 And he loved to be with the family you

25 know and with the grandson. mean for him whom we
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named we didnt know at the time being nonobservant

Jews that you dont name son after the two

grandfathers. So he became Alexander also and he was

named after my husbands father.

But all along knew was Jewish. But

never did much about it until met Eric. knew one

thing for sure. wasnt going to marry anybody who

wasnt Jewish. never wanted somebody to tell me you

dirty Jew. If anybody would say it it would be my

10 husband who is Jewish himself. You know.

11 So was very happy when met Eric and we

12 got along very well together. And he was scoutmaster.

13 So he had to belong the synagogue. So he took me

14 along. went to all the bar mitzvahs.

15 And gradually became more in Judaism and

16 now am very committed stubborn Jew. Im very proud of

17 it. And Im very happy that our children both have sort

18 of Jewish household. Alex married girl whose mother

19 was Ctho1ic but father Jewish but had had Jewish

20 upbringing. And they married in this beautiful old 17th

21 century synagogue in Rosomrafarata in Italy.

22 And we in the meantime had joined temple in

23 Los Altos Hills Beth El House of the People. And

24 we are very active in it. have for the last 20 years.

25 go there every Tuesday afternoon and do all the
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yatsits and the donations. Later on was joined by

friend and so now we do it together.

And Eric he has in time become head of the

chair of the library committee. Anyway we are very

involved in it. And we have already for over 20 years.

And some of us went with us to the wedding.

And so we are well settled and very conscious

of being Jewish. And our daughter married young man

who was looking for religion. But he made it very

10 clear to us later on that he never converted to Judaism

11 because of us or because of our daughter but because he

12 felt it gave him sort of guidance. And he had

13 little daughter from his first marriage and she is

14 enrolled in religious school in our temple. And

15 fortunately the biological mother is born again

16 Christian. And she tried to get Santana to be more of

17 Christian. In fact she had her baptized. So we think

18 Santana is the only girl in Jewish religious school who

19 is baptized.

20 Q. THATS OKAY.

21 GO BACK LITTLE BIT BECAUSE THAT IS REALLY

22 THE HISTORY YOU WANT TO PASS ON IN THESE TAPES.

23 A. Yeah.

24 Q. GO BACK LITTLE BIT IF YOU DONT MIND. THE

25 EXPERIENCE YOU HAD IN SCHOOL WHEN THERE WERE ONLY THREE
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JEWISH GIRLS THERE. WHAT WAS YOUR RELATIONSHIP AT THE

TINE WITH THE NON-JEWISH GIRLS

A. Very well because had very good nonJewish

friends.

Q. AND THEY CONTINUED TO BE FRIENDLY EVEN WHEN

THE

A. They couldnt. It wasnt allowed. They would

jeopardize their lives.

Q. SO WHAT HAPPENED THEN

10 A. But after the war rejoined them. mean

11 they contact me. And they were very sympathetic and

12 tried to help me socialize with everybody. They were

13 great help. Im still very grateful to them.

14 Q. AND YOU UNDERSTOOD AT THE TIME WHY THEY DIDNT

15 COMMUNICATE WITH YOU

16 A. Oh yeah. Oh yeah.

17 Q. YOU DIDNT FEEL HURT --

18 A. No couldnt.

19 Q. YOU UNDERSTOOD.

20 A. understood perfectly. It was very

21 dangerous. knew their attitudes. mean they knew

22 at the time gradually that we were Jewish.

23 There was anti-Semitism in Holland but

24 never had any problems with it nor do think that my

25 parents had much of it. No. And we are still here
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because of the people that took care of us that guided

us into their underground and into our hiding addresses.

So no. My story is sometimes different from

others who lived more in the Jewish environment. But

also here in America never found any problems. When

worked in the Netherlands Information Service they

knew was Jewish and never had any problems. They

came to our wedding in the synagogue.

No have never had those problems.

10 Q. AND YOUR SISTER WHO WAS LITTLE OLDER SHE

11 HAD SIMILAR EXPERIENCES

12 A. Yeah she had similar experiences. think

13 she was with two families in Holland but she never

14 talks about it. have to pry out sometimes. And she

15 also she married Catholic converted Catholic. He

16 was Protestant before. Man. And she does not do

17 anything. mean we have every year we have Passover

18 in our house. And she is very welcome. She is not into

19 us.

20 Q. SHE LIVES IN SAN FRANCISCO

21 A. She lives in Napa. And we are as different as

22 day and night. All we have in common is our roots our

23 background.

24 Anything else you would like to know

25 Q. SURE. ANYTHING ELSE THAT YOU REMEMBER THAT
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YOU THINK YOU MIGHT HAVE --

A. remember lot. But you have to prod me

because have covered the basics.

Q. THE AREA DURING YOUR TIME IN HIDING WHEN YOU

SAY YOU ADJUSTED TO THE FAMILY VERY WELL.

A. Yeah.

Q. AND SO YOU FELT QUITE COMFORTABLE.

A. Yeah. felt that was comfortable

stranger.

10 Q. AND --

11 A. If would talk with them today they would

12 not say that. They would not see that. But was very

13 sensitive and felt the nuances. And felt even if

14 they tried to make me comfortable was still an

15 outsider sort of you know.

16 Q. WAS WONDERING WERE THERE ANY OTHER PEOPLE

17 THAT WERE HID FOR SHORT PERIODS OF TIME WITH THEM OR

18 WERE YOU THE ONLY PERSON

19 A. was the only one yeah.

20 Q. AND IN YOUR MOTHERS CASE ALSO SHE WAS --

21 A. She was the only one at one family. And in

22 the family that took care of her at the time there were

23 children in the house. And they knew her as Aunt

24 Sophi. And they knew her from way back. And they were

25 told not to talk about it and they didnt.
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still have contact with that family.

Its funny if you hear all the histories of

these families. One the daughter got married to the

later on in Holland minister of foreign affairs from

the Stews once in while mentioned in the papers

got five children.

Another one is. married to Jewish mean

its the daughter of the family where my mother was

friends with and in hiding. She married Jewish

10 person. And another one the son also got married with

11 Jewish girl.

12 So dont know. They must have felt

13 attracted to Jewish people.

14 Q. MELISSA DO YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS

15 Q. YES DO. ITS VERY INTERESTING WHAT YOU

16 HAVE GONE THROUGH. AND IM WONDERING IF WE CAN GO BACK

17 LITTLE BIT.

18 A. Sure.

19 Q. YOU HAD SPOKEN ABOUT YOUR FAMILY HAD LOT OF

20 CONNECTIONS.

21 A. Yeah.

22 Q. WHERE DID THESE CONNECTIONS COME FROM

23 A. My mother was very socially active. Not my

24 father. My father retired very early in life. It was

25 my mother who was very social participated in all kinds
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of things and had even government contacts. And

because of that she was able to get some relatives and

friends from Germany into Holland and made them safe

for the time being. Because some of them expired

because they couldnt get out.

Q. WERE THOSE RELATIVES AND FRIENDS WHO WERE

STAYING WITH YOU --

A. Some of them.

Q. SOME OF THEM STAYED WITH YOU.

10 A. Some of them. And also later on many of the

11 German people who found asylum you know that had to

12 leave the coastal areas and had to move farther down

13 into the east coast of Holland. So we had contact with

14 them but they were not in our house anymore.

15 Q. OKAY. SO THEY LEFT BEFORE THE TIMES --

16 A. Some of them did. Some of them were stuck in

17 Holland.

18 Q. OKAY. WHEN YOU SAW PEOPLE LEAVING AND YOU

19 SAID YOU GO WELL KNEW THAT THINGS WERE GOING WRONG

20 YOU SAW CERTAIN SIGNS YOU FELT IT IT WAS BEFORE

21 GERMANY HAD ACTUALLY INVADED.

22 What want to know is where did you see it

23 Did you see it on the news

24 A. We heard it on the news reels. There was no

25 TV at the time. And in conversations in our house.
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Q. UH-HUH.

A. You know because like said my mother was

so active in trying to get people and organizations to

make them feel welcome in our country. So knew what

was going on. But you know youre 15year-old young

girl and most important thing in your life is the boys

around you and activities and how you fit in with your

friends the peer pressure and all that.

You know it didnt penetrate that much.

10 Young people are like that. At least they were at that

11 time.

12 Q. DID IT THROW YOU IN SHOCK WHEN YOUR MOTHER

13 FINALLY CAME TO YOU AND SAID LOOK WE ARE GOING TO

14 HAVE TO SEPARATE HOW WAS THAT SET DOWN DID YOUR

15 PARENTS --

16 A. It came down to us because my sister Hella

17 older sister got the call to join the labor camp. And

18 then we of course realized this was it. You had to go

19 into hiding or be picked up.

20 Q. ABOUT HOW LONG PERIOD OF TINE --

21 A. That was just month.

22 Q. MONTH

23 A. month or two weeks even.

24 Q. YOUR MOTHER HAD JUST GOOD CONNECTIONS THAT SHE

25 WAS ALE TO GET --
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A. We had these friends from way back.

Q. OKAY.

A. The kids their children every Sunday

afternoon after church they would come to our house. My

mother was very hospitable. They would feast on all the

things that she had for the kids and for the parents.

mean we were very open hospitable house.

And sb these were friends from way back. And it was

very natural thing. In fact they were all belong to

10 the Ramonstran church. would say its comparable

11 to the Unitarian church here.

12 And they even wanted us to get baptized

13 thinking that maybe that would save our lives. And that

14 was the first time felt no Im not going to do that.

15 Im Jewish. The first time. And was amazed at

16 myself. It wouldnt have helped us anyway because if

17 you had four Jewish grandparents that was it. But

18 that the way it came about.

19 So from one day to the other. still

20 remember when we left the flat. mean of all the

21 things my mother still had cooked tongue. For what.

22 We had friends over who later went to Auschwitz who

23 helped us clean up the house. For going to hiding You

24 know. mean its so unreal. still see myself

25 leaving with one suitcase. What do you put in the
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suitcase for life mean it was very unreal thing.

And you sort of close everything off and you do what

you have to do.

still remember coming to this family

Keinenbrink and looking at the dog. thought oh my

god Ive been afraid of big dogs all my life. What can

do here. But it worked out. If you work on it

everything works out.

tell you frankly this whole experience that

10 Ive gone through in the past its made me much

11 stronger. Much more sensitive. was happygolucky

12 kid. It made me analyze people. could sit back and

13 analyze the whole family you know and wonder what

14 makes them do things or think things or act towards each

15 other. learned lot.

16 And this is an experience cannot say Im

17 grateful for but helped me form the person am. And

18 Im not the only one who is like that you know. have

19 become very tolerant of peoples opinions. Always weigh

20 one opinion against the other. My son always told me

21 when he went to school youre always taking the

22 teachers side.

23 You know understand things. So became

24 more of person would say. dont know how would

25 have grown up if this would not have happened. dont
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know you know. might not have been as sensitive and

tolerant. You know was surrounded sometimes by

people who are intellectual snobs. would have never

become an intellectual snob. My sister did sort of.

But no. am not grateful for what went

through because lost my sister. And not only my

sister but what happened all along. Its such big

wound in my body that cannot even talk about. Its

something you never get over. Notwithstanding that my

10 experiences in way were not as bad as somebody

11 elses.

12 went to the Holocaust museum twice just to

13 see what my sister went through. Just to experience it

14 in way. Although was an onlooker you know. But

15 felt very personal about it.

16 And its one place where we will take our

17 Myoline Keinenbrink because she would want to see it.

18 But you dont forget it. And the older you

19 get the more it comes back. It comes back by such

20 force that you wonder why. Why after so many years.

21 But when you get older you have more time to

22 reflect you know. And think thats one of the

23 reasons. And only after 50 years did this start

24 forming organizations for hidden children. They

25 started with big conference in New York where people
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came together from all over the world and for the very

first time and talked about their experiences.

And out of that group there were two women who

founded group in our area. And we get together once

month and each of us has to tell their story. If they

want to. They dont have to. If they want to. And

its amazing. Everybody has his own story of people

from Romania people from Poland people from funny

thing is there are more people from Holland than from

10 any other country. People from France from Belgium.

11 They went to reunions in Belgium last year. And there

12 was one in Holland.

13 have never been to one. dont think

14 want to even. think just belonging to this group is

15 enough for me. Because you talk with people who have

16 gone sort of through the same sort posts and

17 experience. And never talked about these things after

18 the war with my friends or where worked. They knew

19 was Jewish but you know it was just it was just

20 something but nothing what had gone through. Never.

21 One day found out that one of my colleagues

22 at the Netherlands Information Service had husband

23 whose family was active as Anabayas during the war.

24 And thats the only time talked with the girl. And

25 said cannot get over that. cannot see your husband
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anymore. This is something thats so deep in me.

But then later on thought you cannot

be enemies all your life. You know. You can forgive

but no cannot forgive either. Forgetting you

will never.

But you know if you have all this hatred in

you then it reflects in your character and in your

behavior. And Im now friends and it was not easy

with German woman who married Jewish man who was

10 member of our ohowoa And she was such lovely

11 woman. And had to talk it out with her before could

12 become friends with her. And she is very very nice.

13 Also we got neighbors nextdoor whose husband

14 was in the Army married German woman. And the first

15 time found out she was German said oh my god.

16 But talked it out with her too. And we became friends

17 until she died. And the last thing she ate was

18 something had cooked for her.

19 But its still something. If somebody tells

20 me hes German get this. And of course our children

21 have lived through -- once really asked them how did

22 it really influence your life that you were children of

23 two survivors. Alex in way gave us an answer. He had

24 Rotarian scholarship studying in Denmark. And on one

25 of his tours he went to Dachau. And when he went to
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Dachau he wrote us letter and said will never

never marry nonJewish girl. And he didnt.

And they go every Saturday morning to Torah

classes or Torah study class in Beth El in

Berkeley. And the little son who is only 15 months

old looks with big eyes when they have the Shabbat

lights lit on Friday afternoon. And he is going to be

educated in Jewish household.

And our daughter who is married to Bob who is

10 convert she lights the candles every Friday night.

11 And he coming from nonobservant family for me that

12 they continue the tradition is the best thing that could

13 happen to me. Because every time go to the temple and

14 look around and see all the children think by

15 myself Hitler did not win after all. You know. And it

16 is such big -- its satisfaction cannot even

17 explain.

18 So that all comes out from my past. And as

19 said think became better because of it. Except for

20 the big loss that we suffered. But then people have

21 friends who lost their parents lost their brother. And

22 they continue. And its very interesting to see that

23 all these people have become active in social services.

24 You know to give back for what they got for being

25 alive. And the big question was of course after you
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come through all this why me. Why am alive. Why not

my twin sister who was very worthwhile human being with

very strong convictions. Why was my older sister saved

with whom never got along. mean we tolerate each

other. help her out because she needs help.

But these are unanswered questions. Never

find an answer for that either.

Q. YOU SEEM TO HAVE MADE VERY GOOD ADJUSTMENT

FROM ALL YOUVE BEEN THROUGH IN VERY POSITIVE WAY.

10 A. Yeah would say so. And can tell you

11 also if talk with the other hidden children

12 about 13 14 15 depending that come out of the

13 woodwork they all have the same positive attitude.

14 have friend who lost her mother father

15 and brother. She has only one brother left. She is in

16 social services. She does it for the Netherlands

17 interviews people who went through everything. If they

18 could ask for how you call it rehabilitation money.

19 Everybody know went through all this has

20 done something for others or has profession doing

21 something for others. Im very grateful that our

22 daughter became teacher in special education because

23 there again she does something for others.

24 Our son became an architect and he is

25 striving to make beautify America and make houses for
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people or additions that will make their life happier.

And so its very interesting.

Physically suffered through the whole

thing. mean got stomach ailment. had to have

colon operation. have no more colon. And you

know its gradual process. And so physically have

suffered. But mentally think became stronger.

And if you talk to my husband it was the

greatest adventure of his life. Because he was there

10 with his parents. They lost relatives but not close

11 relatives. And his mother went through miserable times

12 in Shanghai. But for him it was big adventure. And

13 he still has contact with some of his former Boy Scouts.

14 So anything else you would like to know from

15 me

16 Q. IF YOU COULD GO BACK LITTLE BIT MORE GOING

17 BACK TO THE SAME PLACE WHEN WE TALKED ABOUT YOUR MOTHER

18 SAYING YOU GUYS ARE ALL GOING TO HAVE TO SEPARATE WITHIN

19 THAT MONTH. KNOW YOU HAD SAID THAT YOUR SISTER WAS

20 YOUR BEST FRIEND AND YOU GUYS WERE JUST COMPLETELY

21 BONDED.

22 A. Oh yeah. If you have twins you do

23 everything together. dont know how it would have

24 gone later on in life you know because went to the

25 hobbyist department. She was more of scholar than
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was. As said was happy-go--lucky kid. Happy to

get through with things. She was more of scholar.

So maybe there were signs already that we were

going separate ways. But at that time particular time

we were very close. And we had the same friends and

everything.

Q. ITS SCARY ENOUGH EVEN FROM WHAT YOU SAID

JUST TO GO ON YOUR OWN TO GO TO NEW HOME. BUT TO

SEPARATE FROM SOMEONE SO CLOSE.

10 A. It was unreal. But the whole situation was

11 unreal. And think that in way youre feeling sort

12 of numb. Its something in human being number one

13 you dont want to believe the severity of the situation.

14 And number two you have to adjust. Sure it was scary.

15 It was unreal.

16. Thats what mean when went with this

17 woman to go to the family still think about it. It

18 was so unreal. And still it was fact of life that

19 had to stay there and get adjusted. And of course at

20 that time you had no idea how long it was going to be.

21 never knew it was going to be three years. You know

22 we said oh well see each other arivaderci see

23 you soon. It was very unreal.

24 think if we would have known how long we

25 would be apart and what we would still have to go
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through it would have been much worse.

But it was just still cannot say goodbye

to anybody. never say good-bye to anybody. didnt

say goodbye at that time. None of us did. Because we

thought it wasnt going to be that long. You know.

Nobody foresaw all this.

But never forget the way they cleaned the

house. mean these friends that came over who were

from rich family who never cleaned at home they

10 helped us clean the flat. What for You know my

11 mother is still cooking things. What for mean it

12 was there again Life goes on. You want to do your

13 routine even if its not necessary. And will never

14 forget. still see these two women who later on died

15 in Auschwitz do these things. But never cleaned

16 anything in their lives. You know it was so strange.

17 Q. GIVES AN UNREAL SITUATION SOME REALITY.

18 A. You know you do your routine to hold on to

19 yourself guess thats what it was. And my mother

20 loved to cook you know.

21 Q. BUT AS CHILD IT SEEMED VERY STRANGE TO YOU.

22 A. It was strange. think for everybody it

23 would be strange to see that see that situation.

24 Q. YOU SAW ACTUALLY MORE CLEARLY.

25 A. Yeah. And thinking what should pack you
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know. Later on for some reason dont even know how

my mother got to me my favorite doll. was already 15

years old. No was 17 at that time. But it was

something from home. And it was all its strange

experience. Everything is strange when you think back

toit.

Q. AT ONE POINT YOU HAD SAID WHEN YOU HAD YOUR

EAR INFECTION AND YOU SAID YOU WERE LOOKING BACK AND IT

WAS TOO DANGEROUS FOR YOUR MOTHER TO COME. BUT AT THAT

10 MOMENT WHEN YOU CAN THINK BACK TO THAT MOMENT AND THAT

11 TIME WHEN YOURE SICK AND UNCOMFORTABLE THE FEAR FIRST

12 OF ALL BEING WHERE YOU ARE AND THE POSITION THAT YOU

13 ARE AND ALL THE FEARS OF FINDING DOCTOR AND

14 MEDICATIONS AND TO HAVE YOUR MOTHER COME. HOW WAS THAT

15 FOR YOU

16 A. In way was annoyed that she -- that it was

17 you know thought it was very dangerous for her to

18 do that. It was nice to see her. You know it was

19 comfortable. But thought that the coddlings had

20 gone beyond the call of duty by getting her down there.

21 It was strange experience there also because

22 your lives have separated you know. You have each

23 has different experiences. But she stayed only day.

24 But still it was -- thought it was an experience that

25 they should not have done. It was dangerous for her
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dangerous for the family. And for me had been so

sick that just being better sort of and seeing her was

comfortable. It was nice.

But think was more irritated that they

went through all that stuff for me. Because it really

should not -- they should not have done.

And Im still friends with people who sent us

letters back and forth you know via the underground.

They are all very worthwhile human beings.

10 Q. DID YOU EVER SEE ANY NAZIS IN THAT TIME THAT

11 YOU WERE IN HIDING WITH THAT FAMILY

12 A. Oh yeah. Plenty.

13 Q. AND THEY DIDNT KNOW THAT YOU WERE JEWISH.

14 A. No. dont look what they say pronounced

15 Jewish. So in fact when we were invaded and my mother

16 and were once walking together my mother was very

17 blond and blue eyes. We walked together. We hear these

18 two officers coming by looking and saying that is

19 grassen you know thats the right race. Here we

20 were two full-blooded Jews you know. And never

21 forget that either.

22 No mean saw them and they saw me. But

23 they didnt realize who was. And when was in Bersom

24 with the family and staying in that big house think

25 they knew sort of that was hidden. Because they knew
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of the activities of the Keinenbrinks.

And also one of my memories is that once

came down the stairs. And they had record playing

violin concert playing by Geod Emanuel. And sat

down -- still when think of it -- sat down on the

stairs and started crying. couldnt stop crying.

Because it went through my soul.

And the first thing after the war that my

sister and did there was concert in The Hague. We

10 went to concert by Geod Emanuel. These are you

11 know these are snaps of memories.

12 It was very emotional time. But as said

13 have become stronger because of it.

14 Q. WHEN YOU WERE WITH THE FAMILY UNDERSTAND

15 YOU WERE SAYING WHEN YOU WERE FIRST IN THE HAGUE YOU

16 STAYED IN THE HOME EXCEPT FOR AT NIGHT WHEN YOU WERE

17 ABLE TO GO OUT.

18 A. Yeah.

19 Q. WHEN YOU MOVED ON INTO MORE DISTANT AREA

20 AWAY FROM PEOPLE THAT YOU MIGHT KNOW WHEN YOU WERE

21 LIVING WITH THIS FAMILY WERE YOU LISTED AS FRIEND AS

22 HELPER AS RELATIVE HOW DID THEY EXPLAIN YOU

23 A. was cousin nikcha was cousin

24 yeah.

25 Q. AND SO DID THAT MAKE YOU FEEL AS PART OF THE
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FAMILY

A. Not really. Because like my false

identification papers this was false identification

too. You know no. That didnt have any meaning to me.

Q. OKAY. SO WHEN YOU WOULD TRAVEL LETS SAY

WHEN YOU WERE TRAVELING ON THE TRAIN AT ONE POINT -- YOU

HAD DISCUSSED TRAVELING ON THE TRAIN -- YOU WOULD STILL

IF ANYONE HAD ASKED YOU WOULD BE COUSIN OF --

A. Oh yeah. And had the papers can show

10 you my false identification. You had to really repeat

11 to yourself what your name was. You know they called

12 me Hendrikia which liked very much. It was the

13 first wife of Rembrandt. You know you had to be very

14 conscious who you were.

15 You know you have these survival instincts.

16 And also when was with the family Dudak Van Hale we

17 lived in half of the house they lived in the other

18 half. And they wanted us to live there because she

19 might have had some Germans moving in otherwise and she

20 didnt want that.

21 kept away from them totally. But when met

22 them in the hallway or whatever said hi and all that.

23 But never remember having real conversation with

24 them. And we lived together for at least year and

25 half to two years. But kept separate. And they also
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had think it was German cook. Im not sure.

stayed away from her too.

And of course the children didnt know

anything. But remember. never talked had big

conversation. stayed with the family most of the

time. But they must have had hunch that was --

dont think they really believed was nickt --

cousin So it was unreal. Very unreal the whole

thing.

10 And also to us the end the bombardment of

11 the Allies started. They would bombard we would see

12 the bombs flying over the house. And they had

13 beautiful hit on the German headquarters in that area.

14 It was just tremendous how they did it. Nothing around

15 was hurt. Just those places. mean the intelligence

16 service of the underground must have been terrific. And

17 that was very exciting. It was very frightening because

18 you could have been hit. But it was also very exciting.

19 And ybu knew that by that time the end was in site.

20 But there again nothing was for sure. And

21 was growing up. And became very close friends with

22 the brother who would have liked nothing better than

23 have relationship with me. But was much was

24 really too young at the time. mean not in years but

25 in but he helped me lot to get through lot of
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things. We went for big walks. He was an artist. He

painted for me we discussed things.

You know all these little things help. So

had an outlet intellectual outlet with him. Im still

grateful to that. But then after the war you know he

wanted to marry me and didnt because he wasnt

Jewish. And we drifted apart. But for long time

still had correspondence with him. And he is now

somewhere in Spain.

10 Its interesting how people influence each

11 others lives. Bat he helped me great deal. mean

12 we talked about things could not have talked with the

13 Keinenbrinks because didnt have this spiritual or

14 whatever you call it connection with them you know.

15 never did.

16 It will be interesting now that the daughter

17 is older has lost her parents and Im old Im more

18 reflective that we can talk about these things once.

19 Q. WITH THE BROTHER WHERE YOU FOUND THAT

20 SPIRITUAL CONNECTION WHAT WERE YOU ABLE TO WORK THROUGH

21 THAT YOU MIGHT NOT HAVE LIKE YOU SAID WERENT ABLE TO

22 TALK ABOUT WITH OTHERS.

23 A. My anxieties. His anxieties. mean he was

24 also really living on borrowed time because he was

25 young man and should have been in labor camp in
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Germany. But he wasnt very healthy. He had asthma and

all that. really frankly dont know why they didnt

catch him.

No we helped each other talking about

situations in the world. You know things that people

of about the same age talk to each other and help each

other with. It helped to deepen my life little bit.

It was like fresh mental bath to talk together. And

we were in beautiful area of The Hague also. And that

10 was very helpful.

11 So cannot say suffered that much you

12 know. mean some people like said who were locked

13 up in an atic and in close quarters and all that. No

14 have never had that experience.

15 Q. SHAWN ANY QUESTIONS

16 Q. YEAH HAD JUST FEW QUESTIONS. THE FIRST

17 WAS YOU MENTIONED THAT YOU HAD APPLIED FOR VISA TO THE

18 UNITED STATES.

19 A. Yeah.

20 Q. AND YOU DID RECEIVE THE VISA AND WERE ON THE

21 WAY TO PICK IT UP WHEN THE NAZIS --

22 A. No we were going to get the visa in Rotterdam

23 on that Tuesday or Thursday. dont remember what. On

24 the 10th of May. We were supposed to pick it up that

25 day. And that would have probably still given us
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chance to get out of the country. But it was burned.

When the Germans invaded Holland they bombarded the

heart of Rotterdam including the American consulate.

And there was nothing left.

But it did allow us after the war to use the

same quota. So we got an earlier quota number than most

of the people that applied for visa to go to the

United States.

Yeah if the Germans would have waited one

10 week iiith the invasion we would have had the papers

11 and we probably could have left in time.

12 It was also very difficult to make up your

13 mind to leave. We had it very comfortable in Holland.

14 We had our friends and everything. It was very

15 comfortable. Its very difficult to make that decision.

16 And the people that made that decision did the right

17 thing. Like my husbands father who said there has to

18 be an ocean between us and Hitler. And thats why they

19 went to Shanghai when most of their friends went to

20 Hollaid. And they all perished. You know.

21 Q. AND YOUR MOTHER HAD PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE

22 LEAVE THE COUNTRY.

23 A. Yeah like guaranteeing their stay in our

24 country. You know like you guarantee when somebody

25 comes over here. We guaranteed the stay. And some of
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them stayed in our house for while. Before they left

for Cuba or for the United States.

still remember some of these -- still have

contact with some of these people. Some of them are

very very old now.

Q. AND JUST HAVE ONE MORE QUESTION ABOUT THE

TWO WERMOUT SOLDIERS THAT STAYED IN YOUR HOUSE OR

WERE BILLETED THERE. DO YOU REMEMBER ANY INTERESTING

CONVERSATIONS WITH THEM OR --

10 A. No didnt have conversations with them at

11 all. It was my mother who spoke German who spoke with

12 them. They were very polite you know. But at that

13 time the Wermout the German Wermout was polite. They

14 didn wear the rowdies the brown haps and all

15 that that were the Nazis later on

16 So cannot complain with them except we felt

17 most extremely uncomfortable having Germans in the

18 house. But we also felt at that time maybe we could

19 stay longer in our house you know until they left and

20 we got the SS and it became German headquarters an SS

21 headquarters at the time.

22 remember during my hiding that one day Eddie

23 Keinenbrink came up to me and gave me stone. And

24 said.what is that Thats the only stone that found

25 from your house. You know when they had flattened.
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And dropped it because for me it was piece

that was alive. It was part of my childhood. still

have that piece.

You know these are snips of thoughts that

come to you after while. But still have that

feeling. It was life you know. And he said why do

you drop it got it specially for you.

said thank you very much.

After the war we went with our friends and

10 they showed us where our house was. We could only find

11 the spot because there was little pond in front of it

12 where we always fed the little how do you call it.

13 My head is the little animals.

14 Anyway nowthey have Christian lyceum

15 there. cant believe. Its totally out of place.

16 Q. HAVE QUESTION POLLY. WONDER WHETHER

17 YOU CAN REMEMBER THE FIRST TIME YOU HEARD ABOUT THE

18 CAMPS WHEN YOU WERE THAT AGE AND STAYING WITH THAT

19 FAMILY.

20 A. was about when it all started gee think

21 was 12. No not about the camps no. About the

22 camps no. knew that what happened to Jews in

23 Germany but didnt know we were children you

24 know. They didnt -- my parents didnt talk to us about

25 it. And they only later on found out more from the
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people that came to Holland.

We know of two people know that knew

later on they were in Dachau. And my mother got them

out. And also some other people got them out. And

thats the first time became aware that something like

that happened there. And when he came to our house and

stayed with us he was as sick as dog. still

remember how thin he was.

But he had visa for the United States. And

10 still remember bringing him to the vendom at the

11 time how thin he was. And later on we found out that

12 he came over well and all that. We met him after the

13 war in New York and all that. And Ive been

14 corresponding with him still. But havent heard from

15 them for long time. So he was in his 80s and maybe

16 isnt there anymore. dont know.

17 So thats when first became aware. And he

18 was in our house. And he was in Dachau and didnt talk

19 much about it. But by just looking at the man knew

20 he had gone through hell.

21 Q. HOW DID THAT MAKE YOU FEEL KNOWING THAT THIS

22 WAS HAPPENING

23 A. Terrible. But also very helpless. What could

24 we do about it You know. What could we do for the

25 situation in Germany Because lets face it the whole
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world was watching it and didnt do anything. So

think we did the only thing we could do is help this

particular man going to the United States giving him

home to stay and recuperate.

Q. AND YOU NEVER FELT PERSONALLY THREATENED THAT

THIS MIGHT HAPPEN TO YOU OR WAS THERE THAT THOUGHT

A. There was this thought in your mind. But when

you are young young woman or young girl you push it

This cannot happen to me.

10 You know lets face it. People went on

11 transport to so-called labor camps. They didnt think

12 it was going to happen like that. That really the gist

13 of the whole calamity became known after the war. To

14 us. mean lets face it. The United States knew

15 about it. Reports had been in here.

16 But the severity of the whole situation did

17 not know until after the war the reports came through.

18 All we knew was what was happening mean the war the

19 situation in Holland. But what happened to the people

20 who left no we didnt know. It was unreal. didnt

21 even want to believe it after the war.

22 Q. WHAT DID YOU THINK WAS HAPPENING TO THEM

23 A. beg your pardon

24 Q. WHAT DID YOU THINK WAS HAPPENING

25 A. We didnt know. You know. They went to
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labor camp. Take it for that. And even after the war

when knew that Dolly was dead didnt want to

believe it. kept on meeting her. The young man

dated said am never alone with you. Theres always

somebody there. felt very strongly that she was with

me. Somehow would somehow even in New York would

see somebody and say there is Dolly. You know it was

terrible experience.

Gradually may have given up that feeling

10 but it was there very very strongly. And even as

11 said not only in Holland in New York.

12 So was always there was the hope. And

13 also didnt inquire didnt make too many questions.

14 didnt ask too many questions about it. was actually

15 what they call was in denial about it. Totally.

16 still am in denial about it sort of. dont want to

17 believe that this all happened to her. dont want to

18 believe.

19 And just had to go through the Holocaust

20 museum to really find out more about it and feel part of

21 it. have hunger to read all the books not all

22 the books but all the reports that come out about it.

23 have never been to Schindlers List. That cannot

24 do. Nor did my husband. It was on TV the other day

25 and we both decided not to watch. Because know enough
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about it. felt enough about it. Ive gone through.

mean why would would you want to go through all that

again

have cousin Im very close with. She

really became my sister who took back in Belsen. And

her father went to BergenBelsen. She came out of it.

She never talks about it. She never wants to talk about

it. She is living with gentleman right now who went

through two camps in Auschwitz and other camps lost

10 his first wife lost his baby there. He has the need to

11 talk about it. She doesnt want to talk about it. Only

12 once did she say something when was very very sick.

13 And she came to help me and we were sitting outside in

14 the yard. And something few things she said at the

15 time. She doesnt -- dont think she would ever want

16 to come for an interview. can ask her. But she was

17 in the same camp Anna Frank was. She remembers Anna

18 Frank dying of typhus. She knew her father and

19 everything.

20 Q. HMM. THAT MIGHT BE VERY INTERESTING.

21 A. Its an experience she does not want to talk

22 about it. And in her whole life she has devoted to

23 helping other people. She became nurse and upon the

24 camp she already did some nursing. And always

25 ready for everybody. Except for herself. She is
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wonderful human being. But never talks about it. Never

wants to talk about it.

She did go to Schindlers List. And the only

comment she gave me was that Schindlers List what it

depicted was not half as bad as what she went through in

BergenBelsen.

Q. HOW DID YOU START TALKING ABOUT IT

A. How started talking. You know after the

war first thing of order was getting an education

10 getting adjusted to family life.

11 We talked about it of course because of

12 Dolly. And then was too busy trying to cope with

13 everything you know. We didnt talk about it that

14 much.

15 didnt want to emphasize also when

16 worked for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs that was

17 Jewish. There was always this fear of antiSemitism

18 which had never experienced before but now felt

19 Im not going to advertise myself.

20 Im very conscious for instance that we have

21 mezuzah that our mezuzah which you should put on the

22 outside of the door is on the inside of door. In other

23 words youre not going to advertise that youre Jewish.

24 Im very conscious of that. know why do it also.

25 On the other hand when you come in our house
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you know that we are Jewish because we have Jewish

artifacts. But mean had my job and they were all

very nice jobs. And had some very nice people around

me understanding and everything. But never talked

about it.

And of course then when Eric and got

married we were too busy making life for ourselves

having children and all that. We didnt have deep

conversations. We didnt have to. We had gone through

10 the same sort of same experiences.

11 And its really only lately belonging to the

12 hidden children and having some friends who went through

13 the same experience that talk about it. And as

14 said before its something that will never heal. And

15 its becoming stronger which is not very helpful.

16 This one this thing here is not very helpful

17 to me. And when went as said to Anna Franks

18 exhibit in Menlo Park and talked with the children and

19 their questions and teachers and parents came home

20 totally drained. And said to my husband Im not

21 going the next time. went the next time and went

22 the next time. But it was always the same feeling.

23 had to go to sleep afterwards. Just put it away.

24 So and do these interviews only that our

25 childrens childrens childrens children will find out
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this is the truth. Because theres too many people that

are so-called Holocaust deniers. And its very

important. Can we finish now

Q. IF YOU LIKE.

A. Imean...

This is picture of my family. The twins

Dolly and were one year old. My sister was three.

And my mother and father dont know their ages. But

this is one of our earlier family pictures. And that

10 was taken in Holland in Amsterdam where we lived in my

11 childhood. lived two years in Amsterdam and the rest

12 of my life until we went into hiding lived in The

13 Hague Holland.

14 Q. SO THAT WOULD BE 1926.

15 A. Yeah 1926.

16 Q. COULD YOU POINT WHICH ONE IS YOU.

17 A. Im the fat one. Lets see. Here. Thats

18 me. Thats Dolly. Thats Hella. Thats my mother and

19 father. And for some reason we still have this painting

20 in our house. It was made by cousin of my mothers

21 and it was wedding picture.

22 Q. SO IT WAS SAVED DURING THE WAR

23 A. Yeah. dont know where and what and how.

24 Some of it was stored in museum.

25 This is picture of the twins Polly and
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Dolly. Im on the left side and Dolly is on the right

side. And guess we have good time together. We

must have been about few months old. dont exactly

know how. But looking at it think we were about

three months old. Maybe two months.

Q. THERES GOOD STORY WITH THAT PHOTO.

A. This is where our house once was. On this

empty space they we feed the ducks every day in the

nice pond in front of it. The Germans devastated this

10 whole area so that they would have good amount of

11 space to let the tanks go through.

12 Next to our house was one more house and

13 there you see the one standing. So actually one house

14 from the whole neighborhood is still standing where we

15 lived. It was very emotional to go back there and see

16 this. still have one stone from there and .1 will

17 keep that forever.

18 It was beautiful home. still can smell

19 it. And still when close my eyes can go through

20 it. Because we lived there for 15 years practically.

21 This is the three of us. On the left side you

22 see me. On the right side is Myoline who is now 55 and

23 coming to this country as our guest. We are going to

24 show her Washington D.C. and then the area around us

25 in California. And then the little one is the baby who
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was born in 1944 during the hunger winter.

Q. SO THESE WERE THE CHILDREN THAT WERE IN THE

FAMILY THAT YOU STAYED WITH.

A. Yes. There was one more child but dont

have picture of him. He was two years older than

Myoline. And the youngest one was named Riberta

for freedom.

Q. CAN YOU GIVE THE FAMILY NAME.

A. The name was Keinenbrink. Bap and Eddie

10 Keinenbrink and Myoline. Eddie and little Riberta

11 And this was taken in Bersom. This must have been taken

12 just few months before we were liberated. was lucky

13 to find it.

14 This is the estate of the family Dudak Van

15 Hale. The husband was political prisoner. And his

16 wife befriended Bap Keinenbrink where was in hiding

17 because she brought vitamins to the political prisoners.

18 We lived in half of the house because Mrs. Dudak Van

19 Hale was afraid that otherwise the Germans would move

20 into the other half.

21 And we lived there. It was beautiful area.

22 And was very fortunate that was able to live there

23 because didnt have to go into hiding in an attic or

24 anything like that. With my false paper could roam

25 around the country.
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And one day the Germans came to look for

hiders. And there was farmer all around there who was

cultivating the grounds. And at that time became his

quote daughter and helped him picking beans. So when

the Germans came to look for hiders and they looked at

me and he said this is my daughter. So they left.

And we were very lucky. This is beautiful place.

Okay. Thats it. This is picture which was

sent to me after the war. And it shows you Bap

10 Keinenbrink Nyoline Eddie and the little baby

11 Riberta. That was taken in the snow. For once we had

12 snow in Bersom guess. And Ive kept it throughout

13 the years.

14 went back to Holland three times after the

15 war. And this is picture of on the left side Eddie

16 Keinenbrink on the right side Bap Keinenbrink the way

17 they looked would say about ten years after the war

18 ended. kept this all the time because they are very

19 dear to me.

20 Q. THATS IT.

21 A. These are our three grandchildren. On the

22 right is Asha which means blessed and fortunate. In

23 the middle is Santana and then theres little Lauren

24 who is miracle baby actually. And she was named

25 Lauren because that means happiness and joy and victory
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actually.

Asha is now about 15 months old. Lauren is

now five and half. And Santana is 11. And we are

very blessed having them.

This is my husband Eric with his little

grandson dressed up like little Mexican.

This is our daughter Caroline Hayes with her

husband Bob Hayes and little Santana and our very tiny

little granddaughter Lauren singing Hanukkah songs at

10 last Hanukkah.

11 This is our son Alex with his little son and

12 our grandson Asha. And Alex is an architect now. And

13 there was special exhibit of arts of the congregants

14 of Beth El in Berkeley and he participated with his

15 sculptures. So thats taken in Beth El.

16 Thats our daughter Michelle Kyobert

17 taken with the little one at the exhibit at Beth El.

18 Michelle came originally from Italy and she met Alex

19 and get together in Los Altos Hills.

20 Alex went to Italy to meet the family and he

21 was on his scholarship for architecture. And he stayed

22 -- then he came back. Then he quit his excellent job he

23 had here and sold his car gave up his apartment to

24 live in Italy for two years to get to know the family

25 and the culture where she came from. And then they came
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back after they got married there. And they live

happily ever after in Berkeley.

This is our grandson Asha again with his

little hat that he had just gotten. And he is the most

unique child. This comes from his grandmother. Anyway

he is just wonderful.

Were celebrating our new kitchen with Asha

taking bath in the sink my husband drinking coffee in

the background and me watching the whole scene.

10 End of tape.
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HOLOCAUST ORAL HISTORY PROJECT INTERVIEW SUMMARY

name

Bergtraun Polly Gender

intrvw date

3/21/96

Hidden

Holland. Lived under false identity with non-Jewish family sister killed in Auschwitz

Birth April 1925 in Holland

Father Alexander Hertz

Mother Johanna Hertz

Siblings older sister twin sister

Family Killed in Holocaust twin sister Dolly

Polly attended private school and was not strictly obseivant Jew. When the war began her familys

status and political connections allowed them to smuggle friends and other family out of Germany. In May

1940 bombs were dropped over her house as Germany invaded Holland. In 1941 two German officers

lived in her house but she remembers them being very polite. After the SS soldiers 1-year stay in her

house they gave her family one day to leave their house. Her family scattered father to France mother

and older sister elsewhere in Holland twin sister to Vestaburg and eventually Auschwitz where she died

and Polly to live with family in Holland. During her time with the family food was scarce. She re-united with

her family in her hometown after the war. Soon after in 1948 she and her mother received papers and

traveled to New York and then San Francisco. Her mother returned to Holland almost immediately while

Polly stayed in San Francisco. Eventually her family immigrated to the United States in 1969. Polly then

married Eric Bergtraun and started family in the Bay Area including children and grandchildren.


